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Serving Coos and Coastal Douglas counties since 1985

2000 Governor’s “Community Partnership Award” Recipient

Helping Our Community, Patients & Families ...
Corner of
Meade & Virginia

Best
of the
South
Coast

North Bend
541-269-9611 or
541-269-3988

Come check out our
Christmas Shop ...
Beautiful, unusual and unique
treasures just waiting to be
discovered! New items every
day.
STORE HOURS:
Weekdays - 9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday - 9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Sunday - 11:30 am - 5:30 pm

Ph. 541-269-9611  Email: sch@schospice.org  Website: www.schospice.org
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The South Coast Hospice & Palliative Care
Services, Inc. Board of Directors has a plan to
improve the “drop off experience” for those who
donate to our Thrift Store. Income generated by
donations provided by community members help
serve and support SCH patients and their families.
Money earned goes directly to hospice to help offset
expenses insurances don’t cover and to help pay for
the care of those who don’t have insurance or income.
Hospice also takes pride in the fact we’re providing
employment for over a dozen people, helping recycle
useful items that otherwise might end up in a landfill
AND partnering with many other non-profits to help
those in our community who are struggling.
For example we provide vouchers to The Women’s
Resource and Safety Center so clients can pick out
items to help them get back on their feet. We donate
building supplies we don’t sell in our store, sinks,
toilets, doors, etc., to Habitat for Humanity. South
Coast Business Employment Corporation issues
vouchers to their clients who are job hunting to be
able to select appropriate job interview attire. When
needed we provide household items for SHAMA
House. We work with SOVO and with the yearly
Stand Down Committee to help homeless veterans…
providing blankets, clothing, coats and shoes in
appreciation for their service.
We truly are a community Thrift Store and we’re
happy to be giving back to this community

that gives so much to South Coast Hospice.
And now, with the community’s help, a plan the
South Coast Hospice Board of Directors has had
simmering on the back burner for quite some time is
coming to fruition. Over the years people dropping off
donations during the long, gray, wet winter months
have complained that they, their donations and the
employees helping them were getting wet. The
Board’s solution? An awning over the donation drop
off area. But an effective, sturdy awning that will
stand up to our weather is expensive!
Different designs that would meet SCH needs as
well as city building code regulations were
investigated. From an original estimate of $140,000
the board members who have been struggling with it
have managed to come up with a workable design that
will meet all criteria for $25,000.00 in materials. The
designing of the project has been donated, the
architectural drawings and construction oversight are
being donated and labor will be done by hospice
facilities staff who bring a variety of expertise to the
job. We’re hoping community members who see the
value of this project will help with materials, by
donating money, building materials or even providing
discounted building materials.
If you would like more information about the
awning project contact Carol Gardner, SCH Facilities
Manager at 541-269-2986.

I

ntroducing some of our newest care team members ...
We’re happy to welcome
Li-Ming Tiew, RN, to our
care
team.
Li-Ming,
originally from Malaysia,
started her working life with
a degree in business.
Business didn’t hold her
interest for long though, she
decided she wanted a career
helping people. As an RN

Before Cancer - After Cancer
Before cancer I was a six
foot, 200 pound, bullet proof
Bering
Sea
fisherman,
merchant seaman, carpenter,
contractor - as wild as a bad
day on the Bering Sea … “I

she has worked in neurology and for a while in a
clinic before coming to South Coast Hospice.
Li-Ming described hospice as a calling rather than a
job. She loves the opportunity to get to know her
patient and their needs, saying “it’s like caring for
family”.
So far here in Oregon she’s spent any free time she
has sightseeing, enjoying the beauty of Oregon and
especially the ocean sunsets. Li-Ming feels she’s
found her niche both at SCH and in Oregon!

... also new to our Care Team is RN Teri
Stevenson. Teri is a native Oregonian who was born
in Portland, lived for a while in St. Helens, came to
Coos County in 1997 and has been here ever since.
She started her career in the medical field as a CNA
at a care facility, where she realized she wanted a
career in caregiving. She returned to school in 2007
to become an RN and remains very happy with that
decision.
Asked why South Coast Hospice and why now Teri
said it was just the right time ... she had been
interested in working for hospice since she observed
hospice Care Teams working with residents of the
care facility she worked in and later had personal
experience with the care and support for patients and
families SCH provides during the terminal illnesses

of three family members
she was able to care for
in her home. She stated
she
“respects
and
appreciates everything
hospice stands for and is
happy to be part of the
team”.
Teri is an avid reader.
She has two adult
children in the area and
is looking forward to
welcoming her first grandbaby soon. She looks
forward to each day as an opportunity to learn
something new.

Linda Hodges, LPN,
joined our care team last
May. A resident of Florida
for 18 years, Linda has been
in Oregon since 2001 and
received much of her
education here.
During her thirty years of
face to face patient care she
says she’s developed her use
of humor to break the ice
with patients and make them more comfortable under

what at times are very definitely less than comfortable
circumstances.
Linda chose South Coast Hospice because it was a
new field for her. She likes not being stuck in an
office and being able to go out and work one-on-one
with patients in their home environments with the
knowledge she has lots of clinical backup and
resources available if and when she needs it.
She and her partner, who will be getting married in
May, have two dogs. Their second dog is a recently
adopted rescue animal. She finds the beach the perfect
place for dog walking, one of her favorite activities.

Kudos from Our Mailbag September 2018

Bill at the 2017
SCH Appreciation Lunch

feel sweaty hands. I’m
dangling at the end of a line,
over the edge of the
bottomless pit, breathless in
the middle of the night at the
horror of dragging my
family
through
cancer
therapy again.”
Part IV

A month and a half of
the
most
hellish
nightmare, waiting for the
test results for the semi-annual checkups for the throat
cancer along with the colonoscopy results. Staying
vigilant against the enemy, I grab the aberration by
the throat, push it down and stomp on it. I try to think
with a clear mind, not let the terror of “again” steal
me from the reality of now and not allow the
imaginary to take me from the people and the life I
love to live.
Finally, colonoscopy done, results in, not cancer.
Eight weeks of further hell, time lost to the unknown,
a waste, all for not, but that’s the way it is for some of
us who have survived cancer and the devastation
therapy leaves in it’s vicious wake.
Three days later, after the first time in months of
not heading off for a day of therapy I feel a slight
pressure inside my abdomen, high around my solar
plexus. Nothing much for a complaint, merely light
cramps coming and going. Later in bed in the middle
of the night, waves of convulsive agony start rolling
up my gut. I’m doubled up in misery. The pressure
building in my abdomen has grown so sever I am laid
out flat on the side of my face, drooling on the cool
bathroom floor praying I will pass out, anything that
will make the pain stop.
I am flat on my back in the hospital, cut from groin
to belly button following the emergency surgery on
my damaged bowel the night before, the result of a
surgeon’s shaky hands lacerating my innards while

by Bill Ainsworth

inserting the feeding tube I needed months earlier for
nutrition. My injured bowel flopped on itself and shut
down my entire sewer system, pure, unadulterated,
come-to-Jesus, bent in two agony.
Three months have passed and once again I am
feeling decent, thinking this is it. I’m home free. But
when I’m down at the clinic for a regular checkup I’m
positive will be simple. You’re in great shape, in and
out. No worries.
Dr. Shimotakahara enters the room and drops the
bomb. “I want you to do one final chemo treatment
called Consolidation Therapy to eliminate any cancer
that might still be in your body. We’ll take this chance
to make sure there is nothing left hiding somewhere
that he haven’t been able to detect as of yet and kill it
dead.”
How can this be? Foolishly, once again I had
figured I was done with cancer, but no, not me! At
first I wasn’t going to do consolidation. At first I said
“That’s it. I’m done with all this.” Then I ran into an
old friend who had buried his mother that week and,
as it happened, she had the same cancer I did and had
refused the consolidation treatment. Another cancer
finished her poor soul a year after her first cancer
treatment.
I believe in listening to the world around me and
using the signals I receive to help me stay on course.
The accidental encounter with my old pal floored me
and left me with only one thing to do - consolidation.
How could I possibly ignore a signal that loud and
obvious. The world was speaking and I was listening.
No way was I going to allow cancer to sneak around
inside me and come back and bite me who knows
where.
Back into the cancer killing business, nine more
weeks of body-shriveling, rug-sized clumps of hair
falling out. Chemo ill. Same old same old.
Nine weeks, done again, out of harm’s way and
ready to get it on. I’m sick of being sick. I’ve gotten
back on my stationary bike, building my strength. I’m
building wooden paddle boards from the interior of an
airplane wing. I may not be able to fly like a bird but I
can stand tall on a board and let the waves and wind
and paddle take me where I want to go!

“People were in and out to bring supplies and provide companionship. You are a lovely

and much needed organization and very much appreciated. Two days before her death
Mom said happily “I’m having a lovely dyeing”. She meant it. I guess it doesn't get much
better than that and I’m so grateful. Lessened the trauma. Thanks to all of you.”
2

“I realize how fragile life is and how important it is to live in the moment because we never know when that
moment may be taken from us.” ~ Diane Bykowski, Hospice Volunteer
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Of all
the
challenges facing
those
by Mia Fischer, CSWA
grieving
the loss of
a
loved
one there
seems to
be no greater challenge for some than the holidays.
Whether it be the first set of holidays following the
death or the on-going years following, the
holidays can be some of the toughest times for a
grieving person to wade through. Grief, in and of
itself, is hard enough, but to be grieving while the rest
of the world is seemingly happy and aiming towards
‘goodwill toward men’ can be overwhelming and
often times confusing.
So, what to do? Well, it’s important to realize
that if you’re grieving the holidays will be changed
without your loved one present and that said
difference will make things tough emotionally,
physically and psychologically. Acknowledging and
accepting this reality is the first major step to moving
forward through the holidays while grieving. Accepting that your loved one will not be
physically present doesn’t mean you’re forgetting
them, it means that you’re accepting their physical
absence while embracing their presence in spirit.
Death brings about many changes in a survivor’s
life and it’s rare that those changes are seen as
“good” because adaptation to a loss is hard. But,
with the holidays, you can look at some of those
changes as productive in a way. One can choose to
change their holiday traditions – add some, subtract
some, change some altogether, create something
entirely new or different in memory of the loved one
who is now gone. Realizing that you are allowed to
make changes will really aide you in handling the
holidays.
Looking at what one wants to do and then letting
those within their support circle know is
exceptionally helpful for the person grieving as well
as letting their loved ones know what they would like
to do during this period of time. It’s important to
remember, though, that they are probably grieving as
well, and nobody grieves the same. While the Kubler-

Ross ‘Stages of Grief” and Worden’s “Four Tasks of
Mourning” are all very important within the structure
of grieving as a whole, the reality is that it looks more
like this:

Grief is not static, and everybody grieves at their
own pace, so it is important to bear that in mind as
one makes changes to their holiday repertoire after
the loss of a loved one. What one might feel ready
for, another might not be just yet so don’t be offended
if somebody doesn’t automatically embrace what you
have in mind. It is important though, to make sure
that all involved parties are in some sort of agreement
as to what will take place.
At the same time, though, if it’s all too much? If
you just don’t think you can make any effort? Or the
prospect of the holiday without the loved one is too
overwhelming? Don’t do anything. It is totally okay
to take the holidays off. Nobody said you had to do
anything if you’re grieving. What is important,
though, is to not isolate yourself and give in to the
depression that can set in and deepen over the holiday
season.
If you feel yourself heading down that road then by
all means, see a counselor if you’re not already. If
your loved one was on hospice then bereavement
services are readily available in the form of support
groups and one-on-one visits with the primary social
worker who handled your loved one’s last days. If
you need to take advantage of these benefits, by all
means do so. It’s a form of helping yourself that is
extremely important and edifying for one’s spirit.
There are far more ideas and activities to help you
through this time of the year – many more than I can
fit in a newsletter article! Interested in learning more?
Pick up a handout at the South Coast Hospice front
desk, or if you’re tech savvy, check out
www.whatsyourgrief.com. They have several
terrific articles and lists of things one can do to
handle the holidays after the loss of a loved one.

“Grief is the last act of love we have to give those we loved. Where there is great grief there was great love.”
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Our Volunteers …

by Anita McConnell, Volunteer Coordinator

Coos Bay-North Bend Fall 2018 Class
This was a big group…not only in
class size but also in their level of compassion. Class members bonded over
the 11-week training and are ready,
willing and eager to put their new skills
to work. Many have committed to becoming patient volunteers while others
are interested in helping out in the
South Coast Hospice offices, thrift
store, special events and fundraising.
Front Row (L to R): Michelle Frichtl - MSW, LCSW, Anita McConnell - Volunteer Coordinator,
Candy Jacobs, Koren King, Gail Olsen, Diane Isenhart, Linda Stout Back Row (L to R): Daniel Martin, Megan Lovell, Rena Mahy, Betty Pratt, Michael Brumit, Alix McGinley – Class Facilitator, Karen
Parks, Barbara Kirby, Jenny Jones, Susan Gifford, Aaron Johnson, Li Ming Tiew, Corey Brickey, Emy
Guynup, David Upshaw, Sandy Messerle Not shown: Teri Stevenson, Teneisha Kay, Niamh Charles

What our

2018 graduates

Reedsport Fall 2018 Class

learned ...

“To have the hard conversations with loved
ones now. Plan and make sure all the
paperwork is in place.”
“Importance of having compassion through
the complexity and variety of emotions at the
end of life.”
“This class has restored my faith in
humanity.”
“What motivates me is compassion and I
recharged my compassion.”
“Validation that this is where I’m supposed
to be.”
“It’s okay to sit in awkward silence and not
think about my next thought or what I’m
going to say…but be focused on what’s going
on in the present.”
“I learned how to be more patient.”

(L

to R): Laura Graham, Sandy Hathaway, Debra Lee
Sims, Alix McGinley-Class Facilitator
Not shown: Nicole Janke, Susie Springer
Our Reedsport graduates are ready to volunteer with
patients, for special events or fundraising. Skills were
learned and friendships made during the 11-weeks of
training. Special thanks to Rosa Solano and Jamie
Swafford for allowing us to hold our training classes at
Lower Umpqua Hospital.

2019 Volunteer Classes ...
The volunteer department is busy planning training
classes for Spring 2019 in Bandon and Coquille.

Classes are free but registration is required. Dates and
locations will be announced very soon…stay tuned.

“Volunteering is at the very core of being human. No one has made it through life without someone else’s
help.” ~ Heather French Henry
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Holiday Greetings

from Linda

A heartfelt “Merry Christmas and best wishes for a
wonderful New Year” to our
wonderful community.
I want to thank you for your
unwavering support of our
mission. Because of that support we’re heading into our
34th year providing care, compassion and outreach to anyone
in our community who needs
our help. And we couldn’t have done it without you.
Thank you from the depths of our hearts!
Linda J. Furman Grile, Executive Director

A special
thank you to Yellow Cab Taxi for
the donation of
ride vouchers for
our patients. Some
are no longer able
to drive and don't
have family members or friends able to transport
them. These vouchers will allow our patients the
freedom to get to important appointments or to go to
favorite places they wish to see one more time. We
greatly appreciate this support for our patients from
the company and the independent contractors who
will be doing the transporting.

For Sale

Community/Volunteer
Educational Opportunities
November
29 - “What’s Best for My Loved One?”
1:00 - 2:00 pm - Informational workshop for
anyone wanting more information on assisting
those nearing end of life presented by Sandra
Ecke, RN, SCH Patient Care Coordinator.

January
8 - “What to Expect When Visiting in Patient
Homes & Facilities” 1 - 2:30 pm Carma Erickson Hurt, DN, ACHPN, and veteran
will talk about skills needed when dealing with
patients & families; different issues veterans
faced from each war and how to communicate
with vets; “compassion fatigue” and how to care
for ourselves.

February
13 - “Say No to Disease” 10:00 - 11:00 am
Nutrition workshop about how whole foods can
improve health &
reverse disease states
presented by Stephanie Polizzi, OSU Coos &
Curry County Extension Agent.
All workshops are free and are held at South
Coast Hospice in the Community Bereavement &
Education Building. Contact Anita, 541-269-2986
for further information.

1932 Meade Street, North Bend
Zoned: Commercial
Price: $133,000
Contact: Sadena Abell, Pacific Properties

In 2009 this property, located directly across
from our Thrift Store, was sold to South Coast
Hospice by Gary and Martha Gregor for a reduced cost at no interest. Originally SCH
planned to utilize the building to process merchandise before routing it to the store. This
worked sporadically and some specialty sales
were held in the front areas. But eventually the
staff and our volunteers were unable to keep up
with the processing and organizing of donations
and it ceased to function as a processing area and
became a repository for more and more items. In
the interests of efficiency off-site processing has
been moved to the Airport Processing Center and
so the Board of Directors has decided to sell the
property and utilize the funds for Thrift Store projects.
Please contact Sadena Abell, Pacific Properties, 541-294-8494 if you’re interested in learning
more about this property.

Hospice care is about more than helping people die with dignity. It’s about helping them live out life with
love. ~ Serving Life/OWN Documentary Club
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Recognition and appreciation of our donors

whose support allows us to continue offering compassionate and caring end-of-life
support to all those in our community who need us.

Memorial Donations

August through October 2018
J. Jeffrey and Linda Murtaugh
James and Patsy Miles
Karen and Roger Ketchum
Kevin and Peggy Ladd
Lonnie and Karen Essig
Lynn and Andrew Nasburg
Madelon Cook
Marilyn Bell/Pamela Meistrell
Michael and Laura Naumes
Patricia McLean-Locatell
Rhoda Beuachemin
Roberta and Robert Mastrantonio
Shinji Suzuki
Tower Motor Company
William Matthews

Trusts

Other Donors
Bandon-by-the-Sea Rotary
Kathy Mosieur
Pixie Toliver
Sheri VanElsberg

Rewards Program
Fred Meyers Community Partners
Schwanns Cares
AmazonSmile
The next time you shop on Amazon, you can help
SCH by going to the Amazon Smile site and selecting South Coast Hospice as your charity of
choice .5% of your purchase on eligible products
will go to support South Coast Hospice at no additional cost to you.

Conry Family Trust
Horn Irrevocable Trust
Janis Melton Trust

Thank you 100 Strong Bandon!
We’re grateful to the members of 100 Strong
Bandon for choosing to support South Coast Hospice this last quarter. Every quarter this amazing
group raises funds to support a charity they believe
improves the quality of life in the Bandon area.
They raised $4,235.00 to help cover South Coast
Hospice patient care costs. Their support will help
hospice continue being able to care for those in our
community who don’t have insurance or income as
well as to provide needed care when that care costs
more than insurance covers.
Special thanks to Glenda Park who nominated us
for this award. Glenda is a SCH patient social support volunteer. We appreciate her support and the
compassionate care she provides.
Pictured, left to right: Julie Miller, Glenda Park, Doreen Kelly, Alix McGinley, MaryAnn Soukup
Supporting South Coast Hospice just got easier. You

can now make donations on-line.
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